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Congratulations Gerry!!!
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Northshore Probian Gerry Chatten was awarded the
Distinguished Civic Award by the Town of Cobourg. He has been a faithful volunteer in the community for decades. He has served as President on
the Board of Directors of the local Kiwanis Club,
been a member of the Masonic Lodge and served in
a variety of volunteer positions for his church.
Most notably, he has been a member of the Northumberland Hills Hospital Auxiliary for the past 17
years. Well done Gerry! We are proud of you.

Lee Wakelin demonstrates the enthusiasm
and joy of the participants of the inter-club
bowling tournament. Perhaps she is so happy
because the club avoided the dreaded “toilet
seat trophy”. Official results on page 8.
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Australian Adventure
Remember your 5th grade Social Studies lesson
about Ferdinand Magellan? Besides his mention in the
history book, Magellan Strait was named after him. He
named the Pacific Ocean. We learned about him because he was the first to circumnavigate the world. Probus member Judi Curtis embarked on a cruise to circumnavigate Australia! She may be the first one to
mention that term since 1518. Judi’s beautiful and aweinspiring montage of the marvels to see ‘down under’
combined with her earnest enthusiasm for her much
enjoyed cruise provided Probus members educational
information and encouragement to consider a similar
trip. Geography, geology, zoology and sociology lessons were imparted to us whilst Judi explained Austra-

lia’s and New Zealand’s very different worlds.
A circumnavigational tour of Australia is ideal because, Judi explained, 90 per cent of the continent’s
tourist sights are coastal. From Sidney, with its famous
Opera House held up by the Harbour Bridge, through
Adelaide, with its tours of Jacob’s Creek winery, to Albany where one can snorkel with seals, the landscape
changes but is always breathtaking. As one moves on,
through Freemantle with its ‘tasting’ market, to Perth
with its Museum of Western Australia (which displays a
western Canadian dinosaur), to Geraldton’s ‘Outback’
canyons, there are still more sights to see.
One interesting geological mystery is the existence
of crimson lakes near Geraldton. Some think the majestic red colouring is a result of salt or carotene reacting
with bacteria; others think the fact that garnets are
mined in the area could be a cause. The vast red desert
(the ‘red centre’) is a destination for many a geologist
and tourists. Safaris are arranged to visit this amazing
area. Another unusual natural occurrence, is found in
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New Zealand: cascading water that is fresh 6 metres
deep, with another layer of salt water underneath. Flora
and fauna interact with both water types in the falls.
Both historical behavior
and modern thought are noticeable in Judy’s references
to Perth and Port Arthur for
the past and Aukland for the
present examples of sociological customs. In Perth,
the Museum of Western
Australia offers a display on
the plight of the aboriginal
people since the arrival of whites. In Port Arthur, on
Tasmania, one can tour an insane asylum that operated
inhumanely from the 1830’s to the 1860’s; also one can
tour the ‘Isle of the Dead’, where the dead inmates
were buried without headstones. In Auklalnd, a tourist
will notice a spotless city, with emphasis on ecology.
The regular manner of touring is camping—in luxurious
RV’s. One can also camp on the beach at no cost
(‘Freedom Camping’); despite the camping , the beach
is without garbage.
Australia, New Zealand and Tasmania may very
well form the most
intriguing world of
animals. Zoological specimens from
this part of the
world delight the
tourists, despite the
problems in their
habitats. The koala
(who looks like a
teddy bear but is
not a bear at all) is a protected marsupial; each individual koala is identified by its nose. The emu is a bird
native to Australia; it is also the biggest bird there. It
cannot fly, but it can run fast. The ‘jumping crocs’ can
be observed by cruising on the Adelaide River. The
Tasmanian Devil is on the endangered species list because of a facial fungus. The Glowworm, found in
caves, is actually the larva of a fly. One hires a boat to
go into the dark caves to be able to see them—sorry, no
pictures allowed!
Thank you, Judi Curtis, for sharing your momentous
trip with our Probus members!
Jill Mills
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Bridge Club 2 will meet at June and Bruce Collin's on March 15th and at Dorla Hope's on March 29th.
Bid Euchre groups meetings are to be announced
Easter Bonnet contest at the April 4th meeting.
There will be a luncheon following at the Lion’s Centre (~$15). We will take names, and collect money
on March 21. Menu details to follow.
Drinks & Appies next get together will be on April 25, from 4-6pm at 145 Third Street party room
Lunch Bunch will be at Starlight March 21st. Sign up and select your meal with Sharon O’Connor
20$ for a lunch with dessert and beverage- includes HST and gratuity
Local Theatre will meet for The Woman in Black at the Park Playhouse on March 23 (opening night).
Tickets are $20, which includes a $10 coupon for the Oasis… redeemable only that night. See Carole
Stock to purchase tickets.
Garden Tour has now 2 volunteers who will show their gardens. We need 2 more gardens for the tour to
take place. Please contact Mary Potter if you are willing, before the deadline of March 21.
Roberta Armstrong is interested in a Probus Book Club. Please contact her if you are also interested.
Rose Wood is collecting plastic milk bags (the outer ones for 3 bags of milk), for St Peters. Volunteers
there plan to crochet strips to make waterproof mats for Haitians.
Buy, Sell, Trade there will be a cork board at each meeting for members to post personal items for the
duration of the meeting (need to remove postings at the end of meeting). Starting second meeting in
March.

“Warhorse”
A musical at Princess of
Wales Theatre in Toronto Wednesday,
May 23, 2012 $140. includes bus, show
and dinner. Sign up sheet available.

European River Cruise
Sharron McMann is exploring the group’s interest
in a European River Cruise in Sept/Oct 2012.
Contact Sharron McMann for Info
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Diane Morrison’s display of challenging bridge hands is sure to attract new
players whom she is offering to teach, starting in the fall

Terry Ashcroft’s Model Railroading hobby/small business
allows for pride of ownership as well as trading or selling
particular models to other collectors.

Sharon O’Connor and Brenda Carter are hoping that their organized
lists of Probus social activities will aid members to get to know one
another better

Gordon Sandhill’s display of artful wood carvings may attract new
members for their seniors’ wood carving group which meets weekly at
the CCC.

Vera Kalisz began ‘scrapbooking’ the first year of her retirement; she
now has 4 awesome annual albums to share
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Judi and Al Curtis displayed the many trophies won by their hunting
retriever, ‘Garth’; his titles include ‘Master Hunter’, Toronto Sportsmans’ Show Golden Whistle winner, and the accumulative ‘500 points’
recognition level.

Verna Templar explains the craftsmanship involved in chair caning
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Linda Sedgwick— Sharp’s
Stage Right offers suggestions for decorating a home
before the ‘For Sale’ sign
goes up.

Rick Potter and Julius Varga are hoping Probus members will fill in
their “PROGRAM COMMITTEE SURVEY” to aid in the effort to
provide interesting, memorable speakers
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The View from Here
Spring is just around the corner
and Easter will soon be here.
Hasn’t this been a wonderful
winter? When we moved here
from Sudbury, we were hoping
for milder winters and less snow but never expected
this!
For those of you who are just returning from your
winter holidays, I hope you had a great time. For
those of you who are off somewhere, bon voyage.
I would like to thank the Social Committee for doing a great job organising the Small Business and
Hobby Show held in February. Thank you, as well,
to all who displayed their hobbies. It is always interesting and amazing to see what people do in their
spare time.
The Annual Bowling Tournament sponsored by our
club this year was a great success and I would like
to congratulate our teams of bowlers who came in
second overall. Thank you to the organisers, Jack
Chapman and Mary Potter.
Also, we need to thank Linda Sedgewick Sharpe for
hosting the February Drinks and Appies. We had a
wonderful time with some good food and great conversation.
There are some great activities planned for the next
few months so please check your calendars and the
newsletter to keep up to date.
Rick and I will be away from mid-March to midApril on our own trip south for the winter... to Australia to visit my brother. Sharon Holmes, our vicepresident, will run the meetings in my absence. See
you in May.
Diane
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In the
spotlight

John and Sharon Holmes have been members of Northshore for
three years. They have two boys and a resulting five grandchildren. They laughingly refer to their granddaughter in England
as "Princess". Sharon comes from the world of corporate real
estate while John was an airport project manager. Now they
spend time monitoring the ducks in Cobourg harbour, walking,
painting, and volunteering with the Town of Cobourg. Presently
Sharon is on the town's Environmental Advisory Committee
while John serves on the Planning Committee. The Holmes
work with a program called Blue Review. They work with special needs kids helping them transition from a hospital/
institutional setting to the real world by helping them with life
skills. On the lighter side, Sharon and John occasionally can be
found attacking the slots at local casinos.

Future Programs
March 7 …….. Suzy Jin — 101 Pharmacy
March 21……. Jan Irvine — Bullying
April 4 ………Wicklow Way Farm
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President Diane had the pleasure of welcoming new members into Northshore
Probus. (Above Hilde Winter in January) and (below Brenda and Wolfgang
Zitzer in February.
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CALLING ALL NORTHSHORE PROBUS GARDENERS!!!
We are planning for the 3rd Annual Northshore Probus Garden Tour.

But we need your help.
If you would be willing to show your gardens to members and friends
of Northshore Probus, please let us know by contacting either:

Larry Langdon larry.langdon@sympatico.ca
or
mpotter11@cogeco.ca.
Mary Potter
by no later than Friday, March 16, 2012

also, let us know, in order of your preference, when you think your
gardens show at their best: Mid-Spring (early May); Late-Spring
(May-June); Early Summer (July); Early Fall (September)

Northshore bowlers “Strike” a Pose
Probus Bowling Tournament Feb 13 / 2012
Individual Results:
High Triple: Ladies Sharon Rathbone - Ganaraska
High Triple: Men
Barry Hollis - Northumberland
High Single: Ladies Mary Potter - Northshore
High Single: Men
Ralph Stoffers – Northumberland
Hidden Score: Ladies Dorothy Dawson - Northumberland
Hidden Score: Men Bruce Britton - Ganaraska
Most Honest Bowler: Sylvia Vosburgh - Nothumberland

High Team

Ganaraska Team 2

Club Results:
First Place :
Second Place:
Third Place:
Fourth Place:
Fifth Place:

Cobourg and District
Northshore
Ganaraska
Port Hope and District
Northumberland
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